I. Seating of Guests

II. Seating of Grandparents

III. Seating of Mothers & Lighting of Candles (Optional)

IV. Groom and Groomsman enter (Or they are pre-positioned)

V. Flower girl come down & Brides maids

    Choose a song _______________

VI. Bride and Father enter

    Choose a song _______________

VII. Intro (End of walkway)

VIII. Opening prayer (End of walkway)

IX. Father will give Bride to Groom (End of walkway)

    Couple steps up on stage

X. Message

XI. Declaration of Intent

XII. Vows

XIII. Rings

XIV. Communion & Unity Candle (both optional)

    Choose a song _______________

XV. Pronouncement & Kiss

XVI. Presentation

XVII. Recessional

    Choose a song _______________